DISPOSAL OF PERSONAL
1965
* To National Insurance and other superannua
tion schemes
The types of income which have fallen as a
proportion of the total are incomes of self
employed persons and incomes from property
During the war and for several years afterwards
property incomes changed little—the effects of
rent control, excess profits tax and low interest
rates were such that these incomes did not nse
while other incomes Increased sharply In more
recent years there waa a rise aa rent control on
some property was lifted and as Interest rates
increased but nevertheless the share of property
incomes in 1063 was only about half of what it
had been in 1938 Over this ojuartei of a century
ECONOMIC EVENTS
its  refrigerators   etc )    7 per cent on travel
eavmg just over a fifth for other goods and ser
vices    Almost as much was spent on drink and
obacco as on housing fuel and light    This is
artly because drink and tobacco is subject to
.eavy indirect taxation which is the name given
o tares which are levied on particular goods and
ervices    Thus nearly three quarter,, of expend!
ure on tobacco goes to the Government    Total
indirect  taxation   on  consumers    expenditure
mounted to £4 196 million in. 1965  though this
was offset by subsidies — payments by the Govern
ment towards the cost of particular goods and
ervices   mainly   some   foods   and  housing—
imounting to £508 million
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mining all these industries are natural monopolies i
in which the provision of competing services would
be obviously wasteful They are thus obvious
candidates for nationalisation With the excep
toon of steel—nationalised 1951-53 and re
nationalised In 1967—nationalisation has not been
extended into manufacturing industry not even
where the existence of a private monopoly might
suggest that there was a strong case But
nationalised industries are not free from competi
tion The railways face competition from road
transport some publicly and some privately
owned the fuel industries compete with each
other and with the privately owned oil industry
Nationalised industries are supposed to earn
enough to cover their costs In the first ten years
the two airways corporations were granted sub
sidies but the&e have now ceased Costs for a
nationalised industry Include interest payments
on capital—both on the compensation paid to the
previous owners and on the rather larger amounts
of capital raised since nationalisation The
electricity boards and to a lesser extent the gas
boards earn something above their costs to finance
expansion but not even then on the scale which
is normal practice m private industries The
National Coal Board has accumulated a deficit by
not inci easing coal prices sufficiently to meet the
increasing costs of production British Rail has
been in chronic deficit which it was the object of
the Beeching Report to reduce
Types of Personal Income
Compare the souices of personal income in 1938
and In 1963 We see in the table that income
from employment increased considerably largely
owing to a rise in the salary bilL The leason is
not that salaries have increased faster than waget=
but rather that the number of salaried workers
has increased much faster than the number of
wage earners There has also been an increase in
the proportion of incomes derived from pubhe
grants—old age pensions war pensions sickness
benefits student grants etc
SOUECES OF PEBSONAL INCOME
1938 AND 1963
(As percentage, of total)
Ihe nationalised industries are voricious users
of capital as they are nearly all highly capitalised
industries Until 1956 they raised new capital
when they wanted it by floating an issue on the
Stock Exchange the issue being guaranteed by
the Government Since tuen the nationalised
rndustiies Lave drawn directly on the Exchequer
for their capital This system has been attacked
on both sides The advocates of private enter
prise have pointed to the strain this puts on the
Exchequer and to the unfairness whereby the
nationalised industries get their capital cheaper
or more easily than private industry JTrom the
other side it has been pointed out that the
nationalised Industries have suffered from then-
dependence on the Exchequer In tunes of
balance of payments crises the nationalised in
dustrles have been forced by the Government to
cut back their planned programmes sometimes at
serious cost m disorganisation
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33
89
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15
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2
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3 INCOMES   WAGES   AND PRICES
Personal Income Spending and Saving
National income is a measure of the total income
accruing to residents in return for services ren
dered It therefore consists of the sum of wages
salaries profits and rents Not all this income
accrues to persons Thus companies do no:
distribute all then- profits to shareholders in 1965
undistributed profits amounted to £4 040 million
This is part of national income but not of personal
income On the other hand some personal in
comes are not payments for services rendered
Such incomes are called transfer incomes to
emphasise that theii payment does not add to th<
national income but only transfers income from
one recipient to another Included in this cate
gory are retirement pensions children b allow
ances National Assistance payments etc
amounting in 1965 to £2 724 million and tbj
interest on the National Debt paid out to persons
Total personal income in 1966 was £29 736 million
The table shows what happened to this income
Direct; taxation—income tax and surtax—too!
about 11 per cent of total personal income anc
National Insurance contributions which beuu
compulsory are m effect a form of tax took
further 6 per cent The remainder of persona
income—called disposable income—was avaflabl
for spending or saving In 1965 total persona
savings amounted to 6 per cent of personal incom
and 8 per cent of personal disposable income
The other 92 per cent of disposable income wa
spent on consumption goods and services Con
sumption expenditure in turn was broken down
ia the following way a quarter on food, an
eighth on drink and tobacco JO per cent o
housing fuel, and light 9 per cent on clothing
8 per cent on durable goods (motor oars televWo

